AS FEATURED IN

Incredible getaways handpicked for your next escape
To read this review online, see more images and
make an enquiry, click on the review below:
Yorke Peninsula, Eyre Peninsula, Flinders Ranges & Outback

Executive Holiday Rental
Port Augusta

Various locations in Port Augusta SA 5700 • 0418 838 807
beautifulaccommodation.com/portaugusta

This property is featured in
Beautiful Accommodation in South
Australia, Western Australia and

$150-$190

The Northern Territory.
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Rates
House/Cottage per night (first
couple) from $150-$190.
Additional per person $50.

The Beautiful Accommodation

Minimum stay
Three nights
Location
3¼ hours or 308km north-west of
Adelaide

titles feature an exclusive collection
of handpicked getaways from

Facilities
Three houses: one two-bedroom
(queen; twin singles) one
three-bedroom (two queen; twin
singles), one four-bedroom (two
queen; two twin singles); some
bedrooms with TV, Foxtel. All
with lounge (TV, DVD, CD,
Foxtel), dining, kitchen, bathroom,
laundry, WiFi, RC AC, outdoor
entertaining (BBQ), off-street
parking.

around Australia that have been
reviewed for each guide.
They are available nationally in all

Owners Details
Colin & Lois Allchurch
• info@executiveholiday
rental.com.au
• executiveholidayrental.com.au

good bookshops and newsagents.
Also available via:
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Generosity and the
explorers’ spirit
When owners tell us they appoint
their properties with every luxury they
would expect if they were to go away,
we know we’re going to find
generosity at every turn. Nowhere is
this truer than Executive Holiday
Rentals in the heart of Port Augusta.
There are three houses to choose
from and all are centrally located. You
might decide on Explorers, the
four-bedroom family home with plenty
of room (it is the one with the
landmark sculptural tribute to the
Exploring spirit out the front). Or the
three-bedroom historic Squatters,
which features a wonderful country
kitchen. And for something different,
Sunset is a contemporary home in a
prestigious new precinct.

Colin and Lois Allchurch have
included every conceivable gizmo,
gadget and luxury that a guest could
hope for. Just a few examples of
such detail include Foxtel (even in
some bedrooms), every imaginable
cooking implement, deep comfortable
sofas, huge TVs, free WiFi and
brilliant outdoor entertaining facilities.
Colin and Lois travel a lot for work, so
they understand the needs of
corporate guests as well as
holidaymakers.
The idea here is that your homeaway-from-home should be better
than home. This philosophy is
something no hotel or motel chain
could compete with, which makes
these Port Augusta homes a standout
choice.
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